In 1980-81, Harwell developed a mini-computer controlled multi-probe defect detection and sizing system{l) based on the ultrasonic time-offlight/diffraction principle introduced by Silk(2) . This system proved to be capable of fully automatic data collection from the PWR girth-weld simulation Plates 1 and 2 in the Defect Detection Trials of 1981-82. The speed of collection and subsequent analysis was such that a report on the defects found could be filed within 48 hours. The mode of operation adopted simulated minimum time of access to the defects, and was intended to define that dimension of a defect which has greatest significance, ie the through-thickness dimension.
In 1984, for the PISC II Trial, the approach adopted changed to emphasise the three-dimensional location and sizing capabilities of the time-of-flight/diffraction method. Data collection and analysis became highly interactive and the mode of operation simulated NDE at the manufacturing stage of a pressure vessel.
The purpose of this paper is to indicate the defect throughthickness sizing capability of TOFD achieved in the 1981-82 Defect • Detection Trials and the defect mapping capability achieved in the 1984 PISC II Trial.
ACOUSTIC DESIGN ELEMENTg OF THE AUTOMATED TOFD+~AFT SCANNER
The design features of the 8-sender, 8-receiver line array scanning head, together with its control instrumentation has been discussed previously{!). It is perhaps useful to reiterate here the fundamental features, in order that what follows will be readily appreciated:
Accuracy of Depth Determination Whence the error, 6d in determining the depth is related to the error in the time-of-flight, 6t, by:
A target specification of ±lmm was set for the depth determination imposing an upper limit of 80° one for a 6t of o.os~s.
Optimization of the Diffracted Amplitude 2 Silk(3) examined the angular dependence of the amplitude of diffraction from a vertical crack upon the angle of incidence and found it to . be greatest at approximately 60°. The theory due to Temple(4) largely corroborates thi.s.
Choice of 1-lorking Angles
For maximum diffracted amplitude, the angle for the axis of the refracted beam should be 60°, and for a sizing accuracy of ~lmm, the maximum angle in the refracted beam should not exceed 80°. The latter also corresponds to the upper half-maximum diffracted amplitude angle. The lower half-maximum diffracted amplitude angle is approximately 45°, so this was taken to be the lowest bound on the useful angular range.
Choice of Ultrasonic Operating Frequency
A balance needs to be struck between using as high a frequency as possible, to increase the accuracy of location and resolution and as low a frequency as possible to both decrease the affects of attenuation in the austenitic cladding layer present on the specimens and increase the precision of the analogue-to-digita l converter used. The compromise frequency adopted was SMHz. The strobe frequency of the digitiser was chosen to be 20MHz.
The linear probe array required to cover the ASHE XI Code \•!eld area The restricted range of working refraction-angle for a pair of probes, dictated by the need to maximise both the diffraction signal amplitude and the accuracy of measurement, makes it necessary to have a linear array of 8 sending transducers and 8 receiving transducers to cover the cross-sectional area of weld in the ASME XI Code of Inspection. The design of the array is described elsewhere (1) , Fig 2, however, shows the array in a probe-trailer resting on the surface of the PISC II Trial Plate 2. (The PISC II Plate is 1500 mm square and 300 mm thick). Acoustic coupling is achieved by water immersion. The probe trailer is designed to respond to the changing contour of the specimen, but is constrained to follow the tracking direction without skewing. As the photograph shows the probe trailer is connected to an x-y scanning frame driven by stepping motors. It was found possible to drive the scanning head, under computer control, around the surface of the specimen, in a complex raster, and still have it return to its start location to an accuracy of ~2mm.
DATA COLLECTION
An HP1000 minicomputer controls the entire scan procedure via CAMAC and Harwell 6000 series modules and the storage of accumulated data on magnetic tape. The scan takes place automatically after the head has been calibrated and located at some appropriate starting point relative to the datum mark on the specimen. Scan rates depend upon the number of probe-pair combinations used and the amount of averaging required. With just a slngle probe-pair, B-scans can be produced on an associated TV monitor with a scan speed of 30mm per minute. In the search mode, which uses 40 combinations out of the possible 64, the scan speed drops to 3mm per minute. A block diagram of the inspection electronics can be found in ref (1) . The scanning carriage carries the 8 individual transmitter drivers, each capable of delivering a 400 volt fast rising pulse. The scanning-head itself carries the 8 individual receiver charge amplifiers. Further amplification takes place locally to the scanning frame. The 8 digitisers are accommodated locally to the control logic and the minicomputer in a room some 30 metres away. By transferring sequential A-scan data into adjacent columns of a frame store memory, the inspection data is presented as a B-scan. The amplitude of the ultrasonic signal modulates the brightness of the image. Any uneveness in the surface of the specimen leads to variation in the length of the water path between the probes and the surface as the scanning head passes across it. Not only is the locus of the lateral wave signal in the B-scan made bumpy, but the effect is translated through the whole duration of each B-scan element, distorting the shape of any defect signals present. To remove these distortions the trace is flattened. The flattened B-scan still retains the effect of beam spread. To determine the true length of a defect, the "tails" at the ends of the defect are removed by synthetic aperture focus-processing (SAFT) of the B-scan (see ref 1 for details of the processing procedures).
All depth measurements are made on B-scans that have been flattened. The B-scan presentation is carried out on a specially programmed PDPll/64 + I2S image processing package. The operator locates a cursor against any feature, presses a button and the cursor changes its shape to indicate the response of a point located at that particular depth. At the same time the depth of the feature below the surface, (ie the cladding-ferritic interface if the inspection is from the clad-side of the specimen), appears on an associated VDU screen, together with the location relative to the start of the scan. The cursor has been found to be very useful in defining the length of defects which are near to the surface where the performance of SAFT processing is not so good. It has also been found to be valuable when determining the location of planar defects in the dimension normal to their plane. For this type of defect, scanning across it produces a B-scan with a parabolic signal-locus for the top and the bottom.
THE GEOMETRY OF DDT PLATES 1 AND 2 AND THE PICS II PLATE 2
The DDT Plates 1 and 2 and the PISC II Pate 2 were approximately 1500mm square and composed of two 750mm wide, 300mm thick A33B ferritic plates, butt-welded together. The weld profile was double "U" and the finished plate was austenitically clad to a depth of 8-lOmm. In the case of DDT Plate 1, recesses were milled into the side-walls prior to welding to accommodate rectangular pieces prepared from fatigue-crack specimens. The affect was to simulate lack-of-wall fusion defects. In DDT Plate 2 and PISC II Plate 2 controlled defects of more natural morphology were induced by contaminants in the weld metal; eg planar cracks, branched cracks and slag-lines. To simulate dangerous planar cracks, whole pieces of unbroken fatigue-crack specimens were welded into recesses in the side walls of the weld.
THE BASIC ACCURACY OF DEFECT THROUGH-THICKNESS MEASUREMENT USING TOFD
The best indication of this is obtained from the inspection data for DDT Plate 1. The defects had well controlled perimeters, and yielded very clear, unambiguous TOFD B-scans. The B-scan of Fig 3 shows how clearly the signals obtained from the tops and bottoms of the 15 defects in the lower part of the weld, stand-out against the background of noise produced by grain-scatter. Figure 4a shows the degree of correlation achieved between the through-thickness dimension defined by TOFD and that defined by destructive examination (6) . The correlation coefficient is 0.98. The sizing error is on average 2mm. It is useful to compare this figure with a similar one shown in Fig 4b which is composed from all the distance along weld _ , . 
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THE THREE DIMENSIONAL HAPPING CAPABILITY OF TOFD AND SAFT
Currently the best indication of this is obtained from the inspection data from PISC II Plate 2, although it must be stated that truly destructive data has yet to be produced. The "destructive reference data" has been obtained from radiographs and ultrasonic c-scans carried out on small blocks containing each defect, which were excised from -the Plate(S). 
CONCLUSIONS
The TOFD and SAFT technique is currently one of the most accurate defect sizing methods in the armory of NDE methods. It also offers the facility to produce accurate, detailed, three dimensional maps of the components of defect. It, therefore, gives the non-destructive evaluator the facility to characterize as well as to overall size defects. Dr. Temple: We have done two types of studies: The first showed that the signal from a· crack under compressive stress tended to saturate with increasing compressive stress. Typically it saturates at about 12 dB below the uncompressed crack signal. In the second studies, we have shown there's still saturation with possibly a lower -more signal velocities.
In principal a lot depends on the stage of growth of the crack, the compressive stress and the actual (morphology) of the crack, but nevertheless, in practice, you can still see a crack signal even if you compress it right up to almost the yield. It's a question then of whether you lose 12 or 15 dB, whether the signal-to-noise accommodates that.
From the Floor: I guess your time-of-flight message is very similar 974 to the Aloe method developed by IZP Saabrucken. They also used time-of-flight measurements in order to size defects. We are also involved in the P.I.S.C. In your in a for that? Dr. Curtis: Yes, it's about the same. We have done about $6 million worth of development on time-of-flight and it's been used with grease or oil contact, with water, with wheel probes, with EMATs, the whole thing.
From the Floor: My second question is that you have a two-transducer configuration. Have you thought of using one transducer as both transmitter and receiver?
Dr. Curtis: We haven't, really. We have seen at least one other set of researchers use a single system, and we can see that it's possible to do if there is a specimen configuration that demands it. So yes, we have considered it, but most of our experience is with getting the optimum sensitivity, which is with a separate send-receive setup.
From the Floor: So does the size of the transducer affect the quality of the B-scan?
Dr. Curtis: It does. As with any ultrasonic test, the amplitude of the signal depends upon the diameter of the probe and a number of other parameters. In the system I have shown here, we used half-inch probes for everything except the widest-spaced pairs of probes, where we double up to an inch. So, the data you've seen here from cracks deep in the weld has been obtained with an inch diameter probe working at 5 Megahertz.
From the Floor: I was wondering, is there some way of finding a frequency that gives you an optimum tip-diffracted wave that you can look at? How do you go about finding that frequency?
Dr. Curtis: Well, Andrew Temple, the theoretician, might have some comments, but my practical experience is that we would have liked to go to, say, 10 or 20 Megahertz. But working through the austenitic cladding layer on the pressure vessel simulation specimens tends to be a dominant feature that controls the frequency-dependent amplitude of the tip diffracted signal. But maybe, Andrew, you have a comment.
From the Floor: Well, I was just wondering if there was some kind of an optimal frequency that you can look at. Instead of going 'to a higher frequency, maybe even going to a lower gives you a better amplitude of detection of the diffracted wave. Is there some theory behind that?
Dr. Curtis: Well, only that which relates to attenuation in the material.
From the Floor: Well, other than just attenuation of the material?
Dr. Curtis: Not that I know of.
